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[Late 19C.]

The rectorial pews are to
be retained.

[Nave - 1853 / 1856]

The seating in the southeast block of pews is
being altered as follows:

· The removal of two type A1 pews.
· The removal of a type B1 pew.
· The removal of a type C1 pew.[North Aisle - Mid19C.]

2 type A and 2 type B pews are being removed.
With 1 example of an Ashworth type B pew

being replaced for a type A pew.

[Early 19C.]

The Mayoral Pews are
being retained.

[North Aisle - Mid19C.]

All the south facing Ashworth pews are
being retained.

[Nave - 1853 / 1856]
The are several changes proposed to the rear of

the north west collection of pews, this includes:

· The changing of a type C  for a type FF.
· The removal of a type D.
· The changing of a type D  for a type FF.
· The changing of a type E for a  type F.

In addition, two rows of
“free seats” (pews
without doors) are to be
retained and relocated
to the west end of the
new reduced pew layout.

[South Aisle - 1853 / 1856]

The reworked Ashworth pews in the south aisle are being removed. There is a surplus of
examples representing Ashworths reordering being retained,  of which these are a poor
example. The loss of this group of pews is therefore of little significance and impact. However,
the frontal will be retained on the back line of pews, against the new children's area to define

the line across the church between formal and informal furnishings.

[The Nave - 1853 / 1856]
The are several changes proposed to the rear of

the south west collection of pews, this includes:

· The changing of a type U  for a type X.
· The removal of a type X.
· The changing of a type V  for a type A1.
· The changing of a type W for a  type A1.

[South Aisle - 1853 / 1856]

The reworked Ashworth pews are being
retained, shortened and relocated further west
and against the glazed entrance lobby.

[Nave - 1853 / 1856]

The seating in the northeast block of pews is
being altered as follows:

· The changing of type J pew for a type F
· The removal of a type F pew.
· The removal of a type G(a) pew.
· The removal of a type G(b) pew.
· The removal of a type FF pew.
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[ Loose Benches]
A minimum of two of the
existing loose benches at
the west end of the
church will be retained,
subject to confirmation of
their provenance and
historical interest by the
findings of the pew
survey. Location to be

verified.


